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The common agricultural policy was a necessity and renains a
necessity for the Europeân Cohnunity, Conmission Vice PresidentFinn Gundelach told a conference at cirencester on Friday May13. 'rThere is no alternative to having a connon agriculturai policybasically of the tD l rr r r ype whlch we have. rt is a fairly sinpre poli
which can be adapted to the political will, adapted- to the nèedsnl n D o rl l r lll, t d e
of our econonies. I therefôre see no reaion fôr the clanourfor fundanental change of the policy."
lÿhen the c.a.p. uras established, said Mr Gundelach, there was not
a single induitrial country in the world which did'not interfercin the markets for agricultural produce. It was inconceivable thatthe EEC could introduce free trade in other products and leave
agriculture- to ? jungle of protectionist policies applied in one
way_or another in all European countries. A policy-had becn
needed which would provide for a reasonable dègree-of free tradein- agriqrrtural goods and would replace existing systens with a
uniforn system.
Ih"-c:â.p. i! 
" 
series of nechanisns, in itself neutralr said MrGundelach. It can be used as a highLy protectionist or a non-protectionist policy depending on how it is applied, at rhatprice 1evels and with what alternative neasures.
Switching to free trade in farn products was not realistic. "Thefree international market for foôdstuffs does not exist. Some3-4 1000 tonnes of butter sold to Russia is not a world market.Reference to prices of that kind is a total illusion.r'
I{e did need to adapt 
-the c.â.p. to current needs, supplenentiagit with necessary reforms.
The consequences for the British econony of adopting the c.a.p. tGrG
"not dranatic in the sense that the pubiic deba'te oiten secns toindicate.T Fg, instance, since phasé 2 began in August 1926, thefood-price index_had gone up 18 per cent. -But products subjéctto the c.a.p. had risen only 9 per cent of which a sna1l fràction
was caus"4-by higher-farm support prices. Foodstuffs not subjcctto-the policy were 26 per cent up. rfrhe inpact of the guarantccdprices for the c.a.p. is of a very moderate nature. This istrue of the latest price fixing. "
Monetary questions
The intention of monetary compensatory anounts uas as a buffor
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mechanism to deal with the shock effect of re- or devaluation of
currengies, no_t as a pernanent cushion to prevent changes in
value having their normal effect on the econony.
"I believe that too often changes in currencies are an evil for
economic development in Europe. Constant devaluation is nosolution to the problems of iteficit countries. Thc desiredeffects on exports are not obtained and inflation is ïorsened."Tlre n.c.a, sygtem had led governments to rely nore on devaluationthan was sound for the devèlopment of their ôcononies.
M.c.a.s had tripled-the cost of the Community budget over a shortperiod. 
,They were distorting trade in the Côrnmunlty and for thisreason alone nust be got under control. "Abolition cannot be a
sudden- operatign, br! I q, equally convinced that more progrsrs
could be made in moving fron current levels. It would havé
alleviated the problens of the pig sector if there had been moreability to move on the monetary- side."
constructive steps 
-to deal with the n.c.a. problem .tert high onthe list of Mr Gundelach's priorities.
Surpluses
Failure to come to grips with the problens of structural sur?luses
would prove that there was not the-wi1l to use c.â.p. mechanT.sns
as they should be used, said Mr Gundelach. The exiitence ofcertain stocks to stabilise prices was a normal thing, but withbutter, milk powder, sugar and certain other commodifies thereÿ/as a discrepancy between rising production and static consunption.
'rWe are thus faced in these products with a situation which is
untenable, if the c.a.p. has to operate in such a way thatproducers no longer produce for the market, but straight forintervention. "
Il" Europeal- {liry market would not expand and there was preciouslittle possibility of expanding in thiid countries.
The aim was to build more secure supplies for consutners. rrWe are
lot-]-iying in a world where food is--becoming more abundant.unwill ingness to pay the basic cost to the producer was no way toprotect the consuner interest."
Mr Gundelach emphasised that there must be a chance for the mostefficient p-roducer to take a bigger share in the narket, but we
must then fund structural measuiés to help the less efficientproducer in a socially acceptable way to -switch, regroup etc.rrlt is in this sense that I-was-very pleased thàt the làst price.package introduced changes in this diiection, giving new muicle
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to the possibilities of carrying out a reconstruction policy.
Milk Marketing
"I see considerabLe nerit in the function of the MiLk Boards,in their pooling and distribution at 1east.'f Difficulties arosein the context of competition rules.
"Since there undoubtedly is great merit in the boards, ilIintention is that we must find a way to keep them in such a
way that Community rules are not violated. l'ÿ aim is to find a
solution so that the boards can continue to function."
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